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GENTILI COLLEGGHI,
Questo congresso congiunto ci permette di dare un respiro internazionale al nostro evento e sarà occasione di confronto con esperti mondiali. Il programma, vario ed articolato, rappresenterà un'opportunità di confronto scientifico e di stimolo culturale per tutti i partecipanti.
Le tematiche congressuali, individuate dal Comitato Scientifico del Congresso e dai Direttivi delle Società, interesseranno tutti i settori della chirurgia dermatologica: dalle tecniche chirurgiche di base a quelle più avanzate, senza tralasciare i più recenti progressi nel campo della diagnostica e della terapia delle principali patologie dermatologiche. Un importante spazio sarà riservato, come ormai consuetudine, agli specializzandi e ai partecipanti al Master di II livello in Dermatochirurgia.
I lavori si apriranno giovedì 7 Giugno 2018 con l’inaugurazione ufficiale del Congresso e la lettura magistrale introduttiva e si chiuderanno sabato 9 Giugno 2018 con la consegna dei premi.
Arrivederci a Roma.
Prof. Michele Fimiani // Il Presidente SIDCO

DEAR COLLEAGUES,
I am pleased to invite you to participate at the 33rd SIDCO National Congress of the Italian Society of Dermatologic Surgery and Oncology) which will be held in Rome at the Pontifical University S. Thomas Aquinas from 7th to 9th June 2018.
This year the SIDCO congress is organized in joint with the 39th ISDS Annual Meeting of the International Society for Dermatological and Aesthetic Surgery.
This joint congress allows us to offer to all participants an international approach with worldwide renowned experts. The structured and rich scientific program, will represent an opportunity to increase awareness and interest in sharing different cultural and scientific experiences.
The congress themes, carefully chosen by the Scientific Committees will deepen all the fields of dermatological surgery: from basic surgical techniques to the most advanced ones, without neglecting the most recent highlights and progresses made in the diagnostics and therapy of the main dermatological pathologies.
A significant part of the program will be reserved, as is now customary, to the residents, students and trainers of the II level Master in Dermatosurgery. The works will open on Thursday June 7th 2018 with the official inauguration and Lectio Magistralis and will close on Saturday 9th June 2018 with the awards ceremony.
See you in Rome.
Prof, Michele Fimiani // SIDCO & Congress President

DEAR COLLEAGUES,
Along with our Italian colleagues, I would like to welcome all of my ISDS members, colleagues, and people who plan to attend our world congress in Rome.
The program this year will be a world-class program on all aspects of both aesthetic and reconstructive dermatology, including the greatest advanced in anatomy, pathogenesis of aging, cosmeceuticals, technologies, and new generation volumizing filling agents.
It will feature speakers from over 30 countries and promises to be an exciting and leading program.
Sincerely,
Neil Sadick // ISDS & Congress President
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**PROGRAM AT A GLANCE**

**Thursday, June 7th, 2018**  
**MORNING PRE CONGRESS COURSES ADDITIONAL FEE REQUIRED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AULA MAGNA</th>
<th>AULA MINOR</th>
<th>AULA 2</th>
<th>AULA 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.30</td>
<td>DERMATOLOGIA CORRETTIVA: FACIAL AND BODY REJUVENATION, LE MIE VALUTAZIONI E LE MIE SOLUZIONI. HOW I DO IT?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>INTERAZIONE SU CASI CLINICI FACCIALE / BODY REJUVENATION: MY ASSESSMENT AND SOLUTIONS: HOW I DO IT?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30</td>
<td>INTERACTION WITH THE ATTENDEES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLOR CODE:**  
- SIDCO & ISDS SESSION  
- SIDCO SESSION  
- ISDS SESSION

**Thursday, June 7th, 2018**  
**CONGRESS STARTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AULA MAGNA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Program at a Glance**

**Friday, June 8th, 2018**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Aula Magna</th>
<th>Aula Minor</th>
<th>Aula 2</th>
<th>Aula 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:00</td>
<td>Suppurative Hydroadenitis / Idrosadenite Suppurativa</td>
<td>Surgical and Nonsurgical Perioral Rejuvenation and Beautiful Lips</td>
<td>Free Communications &amp; Videos in Dermatologic Surgery – 1</td>
<td>Non and Minimal Invasive Body Contouring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:45</td>
<td>Toxin &amp; Fillers Core Concepts and Updates in 2018</td>
<td>My Workhorse Flap</td>
<td>Free Communications &amp; Videos in Dermatologic Surgery – 2</td>
<td>Hair: Medical and Surgical Treatment Options in 2018 / Capelli: Opzioni di Trattamento Mediche e Chirurgiche nel 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>Laser in Dermatology: Experiences Condivise e Soluzioni / Lasers in Dermatology: Panel Discussion and Interaction with the Audience</td>
<td>Teledermatologia in Dermatologia Chirurgica/Teledermatology in Dermatologic Surgery.</td>
<td>Cellulite: EBM Updates in Diagnosis and in Therapy / Cellulite: EBM Updates nella Diagnosi e Terapia</td>
<td>Chemical Peels: Essential Updates in 2018 / Peeling Chimi: Novità Essenziali nel 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>Analysis and Treatment of the Aging Face / Analisi e Trattamento dell’Invecchiamento del Volto</td>
<td>Inquadramento e Gestione delle Cheratossi Attiniche: AK Updates in 2018 / Actinic Keratoses: Outlines and Management in 2018</td>
<td>Total Margin-Controlled Surgery: Rationale and Optimization / Chirurgia di Mohs: Come Fare</td>
<td>Intimate Rejuvenation: Analysis, Indications, Minimally Invasive Solutions / Ringiovanimento Genitale: Inquadramento, Indicazione, Soluzioni Minimamente Invasive</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Visita all’Area Espositiva / Visit the Exhibition**

**Lunch**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session SIDCO - ISDS: Skin Tumors: Late Breaking News on Melanoma and Non-Melanoma Skin Cancers (AJCC 2018)</th>
<th>Skin Tightening Devices for Face and Body</th>
<th>Autologous Fat Transfer</th>
<th>MERZ Symposium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03:00</td>
<td>Acne Scars Treatment</td>
<td>Chirurgia in Sedi Difficili: Naso/Surgery in Difficult Areas; The Nose</td>
<td>Advanced Surgery Reconstruction</td>
<td>Medicina Rigenerativa e Ferite Difficili / Regenerating Medicine and Difficult Wounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03:45</td>
<td>Skin Tightening in Dermatologic Surgery Chirurgica nell’Epoca dei Farmaci Biologici e delle Piccole Molecole per la Cura della Psoriasi / Safety in Dermatologic Surgery in the Era of Biologics and Small Molecules for Psoriasis Treatment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07:30</td>
<td>Free Communications &amp; Videos in Dermatologic Surgery – 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Social Dinner, Palazzo Rosspigliosi**
### Saturday, June 9th, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>AULA MAGNA</th>
<th>AULA MINOR</th>
<th>AULA 2</th>
<th>AULA 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08.00</td>
<td>COMPLICATIONS OF ENERGY BASED DEVICES / COMPLICAZIONI DELLE TECNOLOGIE AD ALTA ENERGIA</td>
<td>WHAT’S NEW IN PLASTIC SURGERY IN 2018 / COSA C’E’ DI NUOVO IN CHIRURGIA PLASTICA</td>
<td>FREE COMMUNICATIONS &amp; VIDEOS IN DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY – 4 / COMUNICAZIONI LIBERE E VIDEO IN CHIRURGIA DERMATOLOGICA – 4</td>
<td>WHAT IS NEW IN PHLEBOLOGY / FLEBOLOGIA COSA C’E’ DI NUOVO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.45</td>
<td>BASICS IN DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY / FONDAMENTI IN DERMOCRURGIA</td>
<td>ELETTROCHEMIOTERAPIA E NOVITA’ IN TERAPIA MEDICA ONCOLOGICA/ELETTROCHEMIO THERAPY AND NEWS IN MEDICAL ONCOLOGIC THERAPY</td>
<td></td>
<td>SCARS AND KELOIDS: EBM MANAGEMENT UPDATES / CICATRICI E CHELOIDI: GESTIONE BASATA SULLE EVIDENZE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.30</td>
<td>AJCC 2018: BCC, SCC, MELANOMA - COSA C’E’ DI NUOVO / WHAT’S NEW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>COMPLICATIONS OF NEUROMODULATORS: RECOGNITION, PREVENTION, MANAGEMENT</td>
<td>DERMATOLOGICA CHIRURGICA PEDIATRICA / PEDIATRIC DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**END OF THE CONGRESS AND FAREWELL**

---

### Sunday, June 10th, 2018

**POST CONGRESS COURSE - LIVE SURGERY** Venue: Cristo Re Hospital, Viale delle Calasanziane 25 - Roma
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 2018

PRE CONGRESS COURSES

AULA MAGNA

08.00 am – 12.30 pm

DERMATOLOGIA CORRETTIVA:
FILLERS, NEUROMODULATORI, FILI DI SOSPENSIONE,
FACE BODY REJUVENATION, HOW I DO IT?

AESTHETIC DERMATOLOGY:
FILLERS, NEUROMODULATORS, FACE AND BODY
REJUVENATION: HOW I DO IT?

INTERACTION WITH THE PARTICIPANTS

Scientific Director: Fabio Steffè, Michela Galimberti

PROGRAM

Scientific Coordinators:
Fabio Steffè, Michela Galimberti, Teresita Ferrariz

CHAIRMEN

Fabio Steffè // Abdomen Retracted Scars
Michela Galimberti // A new surgical approach for “so called cellulite”
Irina Poleva // Face Rejuvenation
Doris Hexsel // Upper Thighs and Buttocks
Sonja Sattler // Chin, Upper Arm
Atchima Suwanchinda // Lower Face and Tear Trough
Stefania Roberts // Periorbital Area and Lower Face
Sahar Ghannam // Upper Face and Lips
Deborah Sarnoff // Neck and Beautiful Skin

AULA MINOR

08.00 am – 12.30 pm

DERMATOSCOPIA: LESioni PIGMENTate,
NMSc E MALATTIE INFLAMMATORIE

DERMOSCOPY: PIGMENTED LESIONS,
NMSc AND OTHER SKIN AND MUCOSAL LESIONS

Scientific Coordinator: Prof. Giuseppe Argenziano

PROGRAM

08.30 Introduction // Giuseppe Argenziano
08.45 News on NMSC // Iris Zalaudek
09.00 Q&A
09.15 News on Inflammatory skin diseases // Enzo Errichetti
09.30 Pediatric dermoscopy // Francesco Lacarrubba
09.45 Q&A
10.00 News on infectious skin diseases // Vincenzo Piccolo
10.15 Nodules // Antonietta Pizzichetta
10.30 Q&A
10.45 Ungual lesions // Caterina Longo
11.00 Mucosal lesions // Vincenzo De Giorgi
11.15 Q&A
11.30 Smartphone Apps for clinicians // Pietro Rubegni
11.45 The spectrum of spitzoid lesions // Paolo Broganelli
12.00 Q&A
12.15 Dysplastic or not dysplastic, that’s the question // Alessandro Di Stefani
12.30 New applications of dermoscopy // TBD
12.45 Q&A
CORSO DI DERMOCIRURGIA DI BASE E AVANZATO SU MODELLI REALISTICI ARTIFICIALI
BASIC AND ADVANCED DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY COURSE ON HIGH-FIDELITY ARTIFICIAL MODELS

Scientific Coordinator: Dr. Gian Marco Vezzoni
Gian Marco Vezzoni, Keoni Nguyen, Krissinda Dim Jamora, Monica Darmanescu, Jörg Faulhaber, Marco Dal Canton, Marco Biagioli, Willy Pagani

PROGRAM

08.30 Registration and course presentation
09.00 Surgical instruments (brief lecture)
Surgical materials (sutures, cautery: brief lecture)
Local anesthesia (brief lecture)
Surgical techniques (cut, suture: brief lecture)
Facial surgical anatomy (talk on models)

BASIC SURGERY
10.00 Practice on cuts and simple suturing techniques on basic flat Pad areas
11.00 Practice on cuts and more advanced suturing techniques on complex Pad areas
12.00 Practice on complex cuts and repairs

ADVANCED SURGERY
10.00 Practice on Advancement flaps on “high-fidelity” head model
11.00 Practice on Rotational flaps on “high-fidelity” head model
12.00 Practice on Transposition flaps on “high-fidelity” head model

TECNICA DI BASE DELLA CHIRURGIA DI MOHS
MOHS SURGERY BASIC TECHNIQUES

Scientific Director: Dott. Massimo Gattoni

PROGRAM

CHAIMEN
Giorgio Leigheb, Luigi Rusciani
C. William Hanke // Aspetti storici della Chirurgia di Mohs / Historical aspects of Mohs Surgery
Giorgio Leigheb // Generalità sulla chirurgia di Mohs / Overview on Mohs surgery
Roberto Cecchi // Varianti della chirurgia di Mohs / Variations of Mohs surgery
Pier Alessandro Fanti // Considerazioni istologiche / Histological considerations
Chrysalyne Schmults // Indicazioni e vantaggi della tecnica di Mohs / Indications and advantages of the Mohs technique
Kai Munte // Limiti della chirurgia di Mohs / Limits of Mohs surgery

PRACTICE SESSION
TUTORS
Giorgio Leigheb, Fabrizio Dardano, Massimo Gattoni, Paolo Boggio, Gianluca Proietto

MOHS SURGICAL SESSION
CHAIMEN
Fabrizio Dardano, Massimo Gattoni
Massimo Gattoni // Trattamento con chirurgia di Mohs di non melanoma skin cancer invasivi dell’estremo cefalico / Treatment with Mohs surgery of invasive non melanoma skin cancer of the cephalic extreme
Paolo Boggio // Mohs differita versus Mohs diretta / Slow Mohs versus direct Mohs
14th INTERNATIONAL LIVE SURGERY SYMPOSIUM
FOR DERMATOLOGIC AND COSMETIC SURGERY
FRANKFURT / GERMANY

DEC 06 – 09 2018
SHERATON FRANKFURT AIRPORT HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER

EARLY BIRD TICKETS!
SPECIAL EARLY BIRD RATE UNTIL JULY 31
300 Euro

GET YOUR EARLY BIRD RATE NOW!
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 2018

AULA MAGNA

01.00 pm – 01.30 pm SIDCO ISDS

INAUGURAZIONE CONGRESSO SIDCO / INAUGURATION OF THE CONGRESS ISDS 2018
Chair: Michele Fimiani, Neil Sadick
Speaker: Michele Fimiani, Neil Sadick, Perry Robins
Perry Robins // HISTORY OF THE ISDS (VENI, VIDI; VICI)

01.30 pm – 02.15 pm

LETTURA MAGISTRALE SIDCO/ISDS: DERMATOLOGICAL SURGERY, FROM ROOTS TO PROGRESS/
DERMATOLOGIA CHIRURGIA: DALLE ORIGINI AL PROGRESSO
Chair: Kai Munte, Michele Fimiani
Giorgo Leigheb // FROM ROOTS TO PROGRESS
Roland Kaufmann // SPECIAL ASPECTS OF DEFECT REPAIR IN ATROPHIC SKIN
Andreas Skaria // THE PRECISE MEDIAN FOREHEAD FLAP, THAT’S WHY YOU CAN ALL DO IT!

02.15 pm – 02.45 pm

LETTURA MAGISTRALE ISDS: NEWS IN ANATOMY: PART 1 THE FACE / NOVITA’ IN ANATOMIA: PARTE 1 – IL VOLTO
Chair: Tatjana Pavicic, Cristina Puyat, Giorgo Leigheb, SIDCO Faculty
Speaker: Sebastian Cotofana

02.45 pm – 04.00 pm

MOHS SURGERY: WHEN, WHY, PROS & CONS IN THE REAL WORLD / CHIRURGIA DI MOHS: QUANDO, PERCHE’, PRO & CONTRO NEL MONDO REALE
Chair: Massimo Gattoni, Kai Munte, Luigi Rusciani
Massimo Gattoni // TRATTAMENTO CON CHIRURGIA DI MOHS DI NMSC INVASIVI DELL’ESTREMO CEFALICO / MOHS SURGERY FOR INVASIVE NMSC OF THE HEAD
Paolo Boggio // MOHS DIFFERITA VS MOHS DIRETTA / SLOW MOHS VS MOHS
Aleksandar Krunic // MOHS IN THE U.S.: PROS, CONS, AND WHY ITS USE CONTINUES TO GROW
Abigail Waldman // DTA SUPPORTING TOTAL MARGIN CONTROL IN NMSC AND MELANOMA
Natalie Zeitouni // EXTRAMAMMARY PAGET’S DISEASE – WHERE DO WE STAND WITH MOHS SURGERY VS. STANDARD WIDE EXCISION
Paul Sharad // NEW TECHNIQUES OF SEPARATING SKIN COMPONENTS DURING DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY FOR DIFFICULT LESIONS
Ally-Khan Somani // ESSENTIAL LAB TECHNIQUES: MICROGRAPHIC SURGERY A SLICE ABOVE THE REST!
Q & A

04.00 pm – 04.30 pm VISITA ALL’AREA ESPOSITIVA / VISIT THE EXHIBITION

04.30 pm – 05.30 pm

MAIN TOPICS IN AESTHETIC DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY IN 2018: PICOSECOND S, GENITAL REJUVENATION, STEM CELLS, NONINVASIVE BODY REMODELING
Chair: Neil Sadick, Teresita Ferrariz, Marco Dal Canton, Maurizio Podda
Cristina Puyat // STEM CELLS IN DERMATOLOGY
Doris Hexsel // GENITAL REJUVENATION AS A DERMATOLOGIST
Gerhard Sattler // BODY REJUVENATION UPDATE 2018
Sahar Ghannam // FACIAL REJUVENATION UPDATE 2018
Peter Peng // PICOSECOND LASER UPDATE 2018
Michael Canova Engelbrecht Nielsen // THE ACTION OF PHOTOBIOMODULATION IN DERMATOLOGY
Julietta Giusarova // LEGAL SITUATION IN EUROPE

05.30 pm – 06.30 pm

NEW DRUGS FOR THE DERMATOLOGIST IN ONCOLOGY: MELANOMA, BASAL CELL CARCINOMA, SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA, LYMPHOMA/NUOVE TERAPIE FARMACOLOGICHE PER IL DERMATOLOGO IN ONCOLOGIA: MELANOMA, CARCINOMA BASOCHELULARE, CARCINOMA SPINOCELLULARE, LINFOMA
Chair: Marco Simonacci, Jörg Faulhaber, C. William Hanke, Sandro Calvieri
Chrysalyn Schmutls // ANTI PD-1 THERAPY FOR ADVANCED AND METASTATIC SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA
Paolo Bossi // SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA
Pietro Quaglino // NEW TREATMENTS FOR LYMPHOMAS AND SYSTEMIC TREATMENTS FOR MELANOMA
C. William Hanke // BASAL CELL CARCINOMA
Natalie Zeitouni // TVEC/IMMYLAGIC (INTRALESIONAL) FOR CUTANEOUS METASTATIC MELANOMA
Michael Migden // IMMUNOTHERAPY FOR LOCALLY ADVANCED CUTANEOUS SCC (CSCC): IMPLICATIONS FOR THE DERMATOLOGIC SURGEON AND DERMATO-ONCOLOGIST MANAGING ADVANCED TUMORS

06.45 pm – 07.10 pm

NEWS IN ANATOMY: PART 1 THE BODY – IL CORPO
Chair: Matthias Sandhofer, Gerhard Sattler
Speaker: Sebastian Cotofana

07.15 pm – 09.00 pm WELCOME RECEPTION IN THE CLOISTER AND EXHIBITION AREA
### AULA MAGNA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08.00 am – 08.45 am</td>
<td><strong>SUPPURATIVE HIDRADENITIS / IDROSADENITE SUPPURATIVA</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Chair:</strong> Errol Prens, Maurizio Podda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mauritizio Podda // THE COMBINATION OF MEDICAL AND SURGICAL THERAPY IN HS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vincenzo Bettoli // THE HS PATIENT JOURNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Errol Prens // CLASSIFICATION OF HS AND RELEVANCE FOR TREATMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sandro Pasquinucci // SURGERY OF HS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.45 am – 09.30 am</td>
<td><strong>TOXIN &amp; FILLERS CORE CONCEPTS AND UPDATES IN 2018 / TOSSINA BOTULINICA &amp; FILLERS: CONCETTI CHIAVE E UPDATES 2018</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Chair:</strong> Sabine Maier, Ibrahim Achkar, Kyle Seo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tatjana Pavicic // JAWLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sabine Maier // TOXIN AND FILLER COMBINATIONS OF THE PERIORBITAL REGION – HOW I DO IT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marisa Ponprutthiphan // FACIAL MODIFICATIONS BY BOTULINUM TOXIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ibrahim Achkar // COMBINATION THERAPY FOR AN ATTRACTIVE FOREHEAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ting Song Lim // THE PARADOX OF MIDFACE AUGMENTATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AULA MINOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08.00 am – 08.45 am</td>
<td><strong>SURGICAL AND NONSURGICAL PERIORAL REJUVENATION AND BEAUTIFUL LIPS</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Chair:</strong> Firas Hamdan, Peter Peng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paula Karam // PERIORAL FILLING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Firas Hamdan // LIP LIFT: A SIMPLE LIP REJUVENATING PROCEDURE WHERE FILLERS FAIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sonja Sattler // BEAUTIFUL LIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peter Peng // THE EFFECTIVE WAY TO RESHAPE JAWLINE WITH FILLER INJECTION – MY APPROACH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.45 am – 09.30 am</td>
<td><strong>MY WORKHORSE FLAP</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Chair:</strong> Jörg Faulhaber, Riccardo Sirna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maurizio Podda // TRANSPOSITION FLAPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Mühlstädt // PENG FLAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Sobanko // REVERSE DORSAL METACARPAL ARTERY PERFORATOR FLAPS FOR PROXIMAL PHALANX DEFECTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Migden // CARTILAGE FOR ALA AND TIP RECONSTRUCTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony Benedetto // TOPICAL SILICONE GEL AS A PREFERRED POSTOPERATIVE WOUND DRESSING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Friday, June 8, 2018**

**VISITA ALL’AREA ESPOSITIVA / VISIT THE EXHIBITION**

09.30 – 10.00 am
### AULA 2

**08.00 am – 08.45 am**

**FREE COMMUNICATIONS & VIDEOS IN DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY – 1 / COMUNICAZIONI LIBERE E VIDEO IN CHIRURGIA DERMATOLOGICA – 1**

Chair: Riccardo Sirna, Patrizio Mulas, Anthony Benedetto, Sabine Maier, Winde Hayano, Chrysalyne Schmults

Katrina Erika R. Habaluyas // BASAL CELL NEVUS SYNDROME IN A 48-YEAR OLD MALE

Kim Meathrel // LIPEDEMA: THE CANADIAN EXPERIENCE

Carmela Rinaldi // THE PATIENTS WITH SINGLE OR MULTIPLE ACTINIC KERATOSES: INTEGRATED CARE PATHWAYS

Alexandra Vent // PAINLESS LOCAL ANESTHESIA WITH BICARBONATE ADMIXTURE IN A RATION OF 3:1

Andras Skaria // FLAPS WHICH ARE DIFFERENT FROM WHAT YOU ARE USED

M. El Mansouri // PROCARCINOME: CHALLENGE CLINICAL AND HISTOLOGICAL

**08.45 am – 09.30 am**

**FREE COMMUNICATIONS & VIDEOS IN DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY – 2 / COMUNICAZIONI LIBERE E VIDEO IN CHIRURGIA DERMATOLOGICA – 2**

Chair: Afredo Zucchi, Zanni Leonardo, Anthony Benedetto, Jörg Faulhaber, Christian-Frederic Pfeifer, Sirunya Silapunt, Chrysalyne Schmults

Michael Migden // EFFICACY AND SAFETY OF SONIDEGIB IN ADVANCED BASAL CELL CARCINOMA: 42-MONTH FINAL ANALYSIS FROM BOLT

Michael Migden // THE EFFECT OF SONIDEGIB DOSE REDUCTIONS ON EFFICACY IN LOCALLY ADVANCED BASAL CELL CARCINOMA: 42-MONTH DATA FROM BOLT

Dharmayanti Francisca Badudu // MOHS SURGERY OF BASAL CELL CARCINOMA OF THE FACE IN HASAN SADIKIN HOSPITAL 2014-2017

Ugo Marone // EFFECTIVENESS OF ELECTROCHEMOTHERAPY IN CLASSIC KAPOS SARCOMA

Samuel Peek // BIGGER ISN’T ALWAYS BETTER: BUILDING A BREAST BRAND FROM SCRATCH

Samuel Peek // SKIN WARS: HOW TO DIFFERENTIATE YOUR LASER PRACTICE

Adrian Botan // SKIN CANCERS OF THE FACE – GRAFT COVER

Adrian Botan // SKIN CANCERS OF THE FACE AND SCALP – FLAP COVER

Adrian Botan // SKIN CANCERS OF THE TORSO AND LIMB – FLAP COVER

**09.30 – 10.00 am** VISITA ALL’AREA ESPOSITIVA / VISIT THE EXHIBITION

### AULA 3

**08.00 am – 08.45 am**

**NON AND MINIMAL INVASIVE BODY CONTOURING**

Chair: Gerhard Sattler, C. William Hanke

Gerhard Sattler // BODY CONTOURING WITH HA + INJECTABLE RF

Patrick Schauer // LASERLIPOLYSIS

**08.45 am – 09.30 am**

**HAIR: MEDICAL AND SURGICAL TREATMENT OPTIONS IN 2018 / CAPELLI: OPZIONI DI TRATTAMENTO MEDICHE E CHIRURGICHE NEL 2018**

Chair: Jörg Faulhaber, Peter Lisborg

Peter Lisborg // GUIDELINE FOR THE TREATMENT OF ANDROGENETIC ALOPECIA IN MALES AND FEMALES

Ash Dutta // SYNTHETIC HAIR AS AN ALTERNATIVE FOR TRANPLANTATION

Neil Sadick // PRP TREATMENT FOR HAIRS

**09.30 – 10.00 am** VISITA ALL’AREA ESPOSITIVA / VISIT THE EXHIBITION
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10.00 am – 11.00 am

LASER IN DERMATOLOGIA: ESPERIENZE CONDIVISE / LASERS IN DERMATOLOGY: INTERACTION WITH THE ATTENDEES: PANEL DISCUSSION AND INTERACTION WITH THE ATTENDEES

Chair: Marco Dal Canton, Pier Luca Bencini, Neil Sadick, Atchima Suwanchinda, Massimo Laurenza

Marco Dal Canton
Pier Luca Bencini
Cristina Zane
Paolo Sbano
Atchima Suwanchinda
Peter Peng

11.00 am – 12.00 noon

DERMOCHIRURGIA ESTETICA E CORRETTIVA: WHAT’S NEW/ AESTHETIC AND CORRECTIVE DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY: WHAT’S NEW

Chair: Franco Buttafarro, Gian Marco Vezzoni

Michela Galimberti // TRATTAMENTO DELLA CELLULITE CON METODO CELFINA / CELFINA TREATMENT OF CELLULITE
Franco Buttafarro // OTOPLASTICA DERMOCIRURGICA MININVASIVA / MININVASIVE OTOPLASTY
Paolo Sbano // TERAPIA LASER NEL TRATTAMENTO DEL MELASMA / LASER TREATMENT OF MELASMA
Franco Buttafarro // GOCCE DI DERMOCIRURGIA E CHIRURGIA ESTETICA / PEALS OF DERMATOLOGIC AND AESTHETIC SURGERY

12.00 noon – 01.00 pm

ANALYSIS AND TREATMENT OF THE AGING FACE / ANALISI E TRATTAMENTO DELL’INVECCHIAMENTO DEL VOLTO

Chair: Cristina Puyat, Loek Habbema, Fabio Steffè

Tatjana Pavicic // AGING OF THE PERIORAL AGING AND NON-SURGICAL TREATMENT OPTIONS
Sahar Ghannam // HOW I DEAL WITH HEAVY FACES – INJECTABLES
Gerhard Sattler // ADVANCED INJECTION TECHNIQUES 2018
Deborah Sarnoff // THE SWANLIFT: A NEW TWIST ON DIRECT EXCISION FOR THE AGING NECK
Adriana Leite // ELDERLY WOMEN BEAUTY

AULA MINOR

10.00 am – 11.00 am

TELEDERMATOLOGIA IN DERMATOLOGIA CHIRURGICA/TELEDERMATOLOGY IN DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY

Chair: Gian Marco Vezzoni, Pietro Rubegni, Willy Pagani

Gian Marco Vezzoni // TECNOLOGIE PER LA TELEDERMATOLOGIA CHIRURGICA / TECHNOLOGIES FOR TELE-DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY
Pietro Rubegni // RUOLO DELLA TELEDERMATOLOGIA NELLA SKIN CANCER UNIT / ROLE OF TELEDEERMATOLOGY IN THE SKIN CANCER UNIT

11.00 am – 12.00 noon

DIAGNOSTICA NON INVASIVA E DERMATOLOGIA CHIRURGICA: INDICAZIONI E LIMITI / NON INVASIVE DIAGNOSIS IN DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY: INDICATIONS AND LIMITS

Chair: Riccardo Bono, Ignazio Stanganelli

Ignazio Stanganelli // CARCINOMA A CELLULE DI MERKEL: DALLA SFIDA DIAGNOSTICA AL MANAGEMENT CHIRURGICO PREOCCE / MERKEL CELL CARCINOMA: FROM DIAGNOSTIC CHALLENGE TO EARLY SURGICAL MANAGEMENT
Francesca Farineti // MAPPING PRE-CHIRURGICO DELLA LENTIGO MALIGNA / PRE-SURGICAL MAPPING OF LENTIGO MALIGNA
Elisa Cinotti, Pietro Rugebni // DERMOSCOPIA E MICROSCOPIA CONFOCALE NELLE LESIONI PALPEBRALI / DERMOSCOPY AND CONFOCAL MICROSCOPY IN PALPEBRAL LESIONS
Caterina Longo // MOHS SURGERY E MICROSCOPICACONFOCALE EX VIVO / MOHS SURGERY AND CONFOCAL MICROSCOPY EX VIVO

12.00 noon – 01.00 pm

INQUADRAMENTO E GESTIONE DELLE CHERATOSI ATTINICHE: AK UPDATES IN 2018 / ACTINIC KERATOSIS: OUTLINES AND MANAGEMENT IN 2018

Chair: Marco Dal Canton, Ketty Peris, Cristina Zane

Marco Dal Canton // CHERATOSI ATTINICHE ATTUALITÀ ED INQUADRAMENTO / ACTINIC KERATOSE: LATEST NEWS AND OVERVIEW
Ketty Peris // CLASSIFICAZIONE E APPROCCIO PRATICO AL TRATTAMENTO / CLASSIFICATION AND PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE TO TREATMENT
Cristina Zane // AKS: CPDT E DPDT: ALGORITMO DI TRATTAMENTO / AKS:CPDT AND DPDT: TREATMENT ALGORYTHM
AULA 2

10.00 am – 11.15 am

CELLULITE: EBM UPDATES IN DIAGNOSIS AND IN THERAPY
Chair: Teresita Ferrariz
Neil Sadick // REDEFINING CELLULITE PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND TREATMENTS
Manjula Jegasothy // ADVANCED BODY SHAPING: THE MIAMI PERSPECTIVE
Sonja Sattler // STANDARDIZED GUIDED SUBCISION: CELLULITE TREATMENT
Kenneth Thean // TREATING CELLULITE USING THE SYNERGISTIC EFFECTS OF COMBINING MULTIPLE LASERS

11.15 am – 12.00 noon

NAIL PATHOLOGY AND SURGERY UPDATES / ISTOPATOLOGIA DELL’UNGHIA: AGGIORNAMENTI
Chair: Kai Munte, Severin Läuchli
Eckart Haneke // TREATMENT OF NAIL MELANOMA
Severin Läuchli // MUCOID PSEUDOYSTS
Seher Bostanci // CHEMICAL MATRICECTOMY FOR THE TREATMENT OF INGROWING TOENAIL

12.00 noon – 01.00 pm

TOTAL MARGIN-CONTROLLED SURGERY: RATIONALE AND OPTIMIZATION / CHIRURGIA DI MOHS: COME FARE
Chair: Chrysalyne Schmults
Severin Läuchli // MOHS SURGERY IN EUROPE
Gertruut Krekels // MOHS SURGERY VERSUS EXCISION IN FACIAL NON MELANOMA SKIN CANCER
Michael Migden // MOHS SURGERY: PRINCIPLE AND TECHNIQUE
Jennifer Lucas // CHALLENGING CASES FROM THE UNITED STATES
Abigail Waldman // DEFINING TOTAL MARGIN CONTROL: NCCN GUIDELINES AND RATIONALE

01.00 pm – 01.30 pm

ISDS MEMBERSHIP MEETING

AULA 3

10.00 am – 11.00 am

CHEMICAL PEELS: ESSENTIAL UPDATES IN 2018 / PEELING CHIMICI: NOVITA’ESSENZIALI NEL 2018
Chair: Ofir Artzi, Sahar Ghannam
Marisa Pongprutthipan // CHEMICAL PEELING AND MELASMA
Sahar Ghannam // DO’S AND DON’TS IN CHEMICAL PEEL
Krisinda Dim-Jamora // CHEMICAL PEEL DISASTERS
Imelda Cervantes // HOW I DO IT IN MY CLINICAL PRACTICE: THE ASIAN EXPERIENCE

11.00 am – 12.00 noon

STEM CELLS: INDICATIONS AND PRACTICE BASED ON EVIDENCE / CELLULE STAMINALI: INDICAZIONI ED APPLICAZIONI PRATICHE BASATE SULL’EVIDENZA
Chair: Davide Melandri, Matthias Sandhofer
Ibrahim Achkar // REVERSING AGING AND STEM CELLS
Davide Melandri // TBD
Radmila Lukian // PRP COMBINATION FOR THE NECK
Hajnal Kiprov // FACIAL REJUVENATION WITH REGENERATIVE CELLS
Dzihan Abazovic // PRP QUALITY CONTROL: AN OPTIMISED PROTOCOL FOR OPTIMAL REGENERATIVE TREATMENT RESULTS

12.00 noon – 01.00 pm

INTIMATE REJUVENATION: ANALYSIS, INDICATIONS, MINIMALLY INVASIVE SOLUTIONS / RINGIOVANIMENTO GENITALE: INQUADRAMENTO, INDICAZIONI, SOLUZIONI MINIMAMENTE INVASIVE
Chair: Sonja Sattler, Doris Hexsel
Sonja Sattler // RF FOR VAGINAL TIGHTENING
Mario Goisis // MICROFAT ALONE VS MICROFAT ASSOCIATED WITH CO2 LASER IN THE GENITAL REJUVENATION: A COMPARISON OF PATIENTS’ SATISFACTION
Vlada Gladysheva // INTIMATE AESTHETIC ASPECTS: SURGICAL AND MINI INVASIVE PROCEDURES
Rajesh Gawai // PENILE LENGTHENING AND ENHANCEMENT
FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 2018

SCIENTIFIC SESSION

AULA MAGNA

01.00 – 02.00 pm
VISITA ALL’AREA ESPOSITIVA / VISIT THE EXHIBITION LUNCH

02.00 pm – 03.00 pm
SIDCO
ISDS

SKIN TUMORS: LATE BREAKING NEWS ON MELANOMA AND NON-MELANOMA SKIN CANCERS DIAGNOSIS AND STAGING (AJCC 2018)
Chair: Kai Munte, Marco Simonacci, Guido Massi
Chrysalyne Schmults // AJCC 7 VS. AJCC 8 VS. BWH STAGING IN SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA: WHY AND HOW TO STAGE TUMORS
Renato Rossi, Gerardo Ferrara // IN-DEPTH CLINICO-PATHOLOGICAL CORRELATION: NEW CHALLENGES WITH “HIGHT OPTICAL MAGNIFICATION” DERMOSCOPY

03.00 pm – 04.15 pm
ISDS

ACNE SCARS TREATMENT
Chair: Jaishree Sharad, Emily Piansay-Soriano, Gian Marco Vezzoni
Deborah Sarnoff // THE COMPLEXION COMPLEX: HOW CULTURE INFLUENCES YOUNG WOMEN’S ATTITUDES TOWARD SKIN TONE
Jaishree Sharad // WHEN TO USE FILLERS FOR ACNE SCARS
Marie Judith V. Eusebio // HOW I MANAGE LEG SCARS
Erick Chern // SURGICAL TREATMENT FOR ACNE SCARS: COMBINATION APPROACH
Ofir Artzi // THE EFFICACY OF A COMBINED THERAPY: CALCIUM HYDROXYLAPATITE BASED FILLER AND ENERGY-BASED DEVICE FOR TREATMENT OF ACNE SCARS
Peter Peng // PICOSECOND LASER FOR ACNE SCARS

AULA MINOR

01.00 – 02.00 pm
VISITA ALL’AREA ESPOSITIVA / VISIT THE EXHIBITION LUNCH

02.00 pm – 03.00 pm
ISDS

SKIN TIGHTENING DEVICES FOR FACE AND BODY
Chair: Gerhard Sattler, Neil Sadick
Peter Peng // MY BEST SKIN TIGHTENING DEVICE AND HOW I USE IT
Atchima Suwanchinda // MACROFOCUSED ULTRASOUND FOR BODY REJUVENATION
Frank Zipprich // SKIN TIGHTENING WITH RADIO-FREQUENCY - SPECIAL INDICATIONS
Cristina Puyat // COMBINATIONS FOR TIGHTENING OF THE FACE

03.00 pm – 03.45 pm
SIDCO

CHIRURGIA IN SEDI DIFFICILI: NASO / SURGERY IN DIFFICULT AREAS; THE NOSE
Chair: Antonio Ascarì Raccagni, Vincenzo Schirripa, Giampaolo Vezzoni
Antonio Ascarì Raccagni // AGGIORNAMENTI BIBLIOGRAFICI DI CHIRURGIA DEL NASO / BIBLIOGRAPHIC UPDATES ON NOSE DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY
Mario Puviani, Klaus Eisendle // CHIRURGIA DEL NASO OGGI: OPINIONI A CONFRONTO / NOSE SURGERY TODAY: VIEWPOINTS

03.45 pm – 04.15 pm
SIDCO

SICUREZZA IN DERMATOLOGIA CHIRURGICA NELL’EPoca DEI FARMACI BIOLOGICI E DELLE PICCOLE MOLEcole PER LA CURA DELLA PSORIASI / SAFETY IN DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY IN THE ERA OF BIOLOGICs AND SMALL MOLECULES FOR PSORIASIS TREATMENT
Chair: Marco Simonacci, Roberto Verdolini
Paolo Amerio // SICUREZZA IN DERMATOLOGIA CHIRURGICA NELL’EPoca DEI FARMACI BIOLOGICI E DELLE PICCOLE MOLEcole PER LA CURA DELLA PSORIASI / SAFETY IN DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY IN THE ERA OF BIOLOGICs AND SMALL MOLECULES FOR PSORIASIS TREATMENT

04.15 – 04.30 pm
VISITA ALL’AREA ESPOSITIVA / VISIT THE EXHIBITION
01.00 – 02.00 pm
VISITA ALL’AREA ESPOSITIVA / VISIT THE EXHIBITION LUNCH

AULA 2

AUTOLOGOUS FAT TRANSFER
Chair: Antonio Rusciani, Firas Hamdan, Gerhard Sattler
Firas Hamdan // FAT TRANSFER TO BUTT
Emily Plansay-Soriano // FAT TRANSFER TO HANDS
Antonio Rusciani // FAT TRANSFER IN 2018 – MY CONCEPT
Mari Goisis // COMPARING PROTOCOLS: SINGLE STAGE MICROFAT VS INTEGRATED PROTOCOL OF LIPOFILLING AND MONTHLY EXECUTED BIOREVITALIZATION TO RESTORE VULVAR AGE RELATED VOLUME LOSS
Dzihan Abazovic // REGENERATIVE CONCEPTS IN FAT GRAFTING

ADVANCED SURGERY RECONSTRUCTION
Chair: Jörg Faulhaber, Isaac Zilinsky
Jörg Faulhaber // RECONSTRUCTION OF LARGE SCALP DEFECTS
Isaac Zilinsky // RECONSTRUCTION OF LIPS
Chrysalyne Schmults // SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZED DEFECTS ON THE NOSE
Marlies Wakkee // RECONSTRUCTIONS AROUND THE EYES
Kristina Dim-Jamora // ADVANCED SURGERY OF THE MOUTH AND PERIORAL AREA
Kai Munte // ISLAND PEDICLE FLAPS FOR DERMATOLOGISTS

04.15 – 04.30 pm VISITA ALL’AREA ESPOSITIVA / VISIT THE EXHIBITION

AULA 3

MERZ SYMPOSIUM
Sonja Sattler // FROM FACE TO BODY

MEDICINA RIGENERATIVA E FERITE DIFFICILI / REGENERATIVE MEDICINE AND DIFFICULT WOUNDS
Chair: Michele Fimiani, Maurizio Motolese, Massimo Papi, Davide Melandri
Valentina Dini // TECNICHE DERMOCIRURGICHE NELLE ULCERE CUTANEE / DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY TECHNIQUES IN CUTANEOUS ULCERS
Marco Romanelli // I DISPOSITIVI MECCANICI NELLA RIGENERAZIONE TESSUTALE / MECHANICAL DEVICES IN TISSUE REGENERATION
Alessio Caggiati, R. Laporta, G. Cassotta // CHIRURGIA RIGENERATIVA CON CELLULE STAMINALI DI ORIGINE ADIPOSA NEL TRATTAMENTO DI ULCERE CRONICHE: MITI E REALTÀ / REGENERATIVE SURGERY OF CHRONIC ULCERS WITH ADIPOSE TISSUE DERIVED STAMINAL CELLS: MITES AND TRUTH
Marco Romanelli, Michele Fimiani, Andrea De Pascalis // EMB NELLA RIPARAZIONE TESSUTALE CUTANEA / EBM IN CUTANEOUS TISSUE REPAIR
Davide Melandri // CHIRURGIA INDUTTIVA NELLE USTIONI PROFONDE / INDUCTIVE SURGERY IN DEEP ULCERS
Marco Sigona, Rossella Ceschin, Daniele Dusi // LE ULCERE CUTANEE: CLINICA ED EPIDEMIOLOGIA / CUTANEOUS ULCERS: CLINICAL FEATURES AND EPIDEMIOLOGY
Elisa Pianigiani, Linda Tognetti, Michele Fimiani // IMPIEGO DEI BIOPRODOTTI DI BANCA NELLE MEDICAZIONI AVANZATE DELLE PERDITE DI SOSTANZA CUTANEE / BIOPRODUCTS FROM TISSUE BANKS IN ADVANCED DRESSING OF CUTANEO TISSUE LOSSES

04.15 – 04.30 pm VISITA ALL’AREA ESPOSITIVA / VISIT THE EXHIBITION
04.30 pm – 05.30 pm

COMPLICATIONS OF FILLERS: RECOGNITION, PREVENTION, MANAGEMENT / COMPLICAZIONI DEI FILLERS: IDENTIFICAZIONE, PREVENZIONE, TRATTAMENTO

Chair: Maurizio Podda, Cristina Puyat, Fabio Steffè, Marco Dal Canton

Firas Hamdan // PERMANENT FILLER REMOVAL LIPS: FROM SIMPLE TO COMPLICATED

Cristina Puyat // COMPLICATION OF FILLERS

Firas Hamdan // PERMANENT FILLER REMOVAL LIPS: FROM SIMPLE TO COMPLICATED

Ibrahim Achkar // COMPLICATIONS OF PERMANENT FILLERS

Tatjana Pavicic // HOW UNDERSTANDING OF FACIAL FAT COMPARTMENTS AND VASCULAR ANATOMY HELP AVOID CX OF FILLER INJECTION

Joel Schlessinger // AVOIDING COMPLICATIONS FOR FILLERS, NEUROTOXINS AND OTHER PROCEDURES IN THE OFFICE

Marc Heckmann // WHERE DID MY FILLER GO? – VISUALIZATION AND DOCUMENTATION OF TISSUE AUGMENTATION

05.30 pm – 06.45 pm

NANO- AND PICOSECOND LASERS: UPDATES AND EVIDENCE BASED USE IN 2018 / A NANO E PICOSECOND LASERS: UPDATES E EBM IN 2018

Chair: Peter Peng, Neil Sadick

Josef Pilz // WHAT KIND OF LASER DEVICES ARE NECESSARY IN AESTHETIC DERMATOLOGY

Atchima Suwanchinda // LOW-FLUENCE Q-SWITCHED 1,064 NM ND:YAG VS FRACTIONAL PICOSECOND 532 NM ND:YAG FOR MELASMA TREATMENT

Neil Sadick // NEWS IN LASER TECHNOLOGY 2018

Wichai Hongcharu // 300-450 PICOSECOND LASER FOR REJUVENATION AND ACNESCAR

Stefania Guida // FRACTIONAL PICOSECOND LASER: A NEW WAY FOR TREATING SCARS AND PHOTOAGING? NON INVASIVE IN VIVO CONFOCAL LASER MICROSCOPY MONITORING OF EPIDERMAL AND DERMAL CHANGES

06.30 pm – 07.30 pm

ASSEMBLEA SIDCO / MEMBERSHIP MEETING SIDCO
**AULA 2**

**04.30 pm – 05.30 pm**

**COMBINATION TREATMENTS FOR FACIAL REJUVENATION / SURGICAL AND NONSURGICAL PERIORBITAL REJUVENATION**  
Chair: Deborah Sarnoff, Kenneth Thean

Deborah Sarnoff // COMBINATION THERAPY FOR NONSURGICAL REJUVENATION OF THE FACE  
Kenneth Thean // NON SURGICAL OPTIONS FOR EYE BAGS USING A COMBINATION OF LASERS (BACK-UP: LIFTING AUSING A COMBINATION OF LASERS, HIFU (USUALLY SYGMALIFT)); KINETIC LIFT USING A PNEUMATIC DEVICE (ENERJET OR AIRJET)

Alina Fratila // MY PERSONAL SURGICAL APPROACH FOR PERIORBITAL REJUVENATION: COMBINING LIPOFILLING WITH BLEPHAROPLASTY AND LASER SKIN RESURFACING FOR A NATURAL, LONGLASTING RESULT

Tatjana Pavicic // INVASIVE PERIORBITAL REJUVENATION COMBINATION THERAPIES

**05.30 pm – 06.30 pm**

**COMPLICATIONS AND PITFALLS IN RECONSTRUCTIVE PROCEDURES / COMPLICAZIONI E INSIDIE NELLE PROCEDURE RICOSTRUTTIVE**  
Chair: Jürg Hafner, Andrea Paradisi, Nathalie Zeitouni, Klaus Eisendle

Jürg Hafner // POST OPERATIVE BLEEDING/HEMATOMA  
Joseph Sobanko // FAILURE TO UTILIZE COSMETIC UNIT JUNCTIONS

Myrto Trakatelli // NECROSIS  
Joseph Alcalay // 30 YEARS OF DERM SURGERY: HOW I MANAGE COMPLICATIONS IN DERM SURGERY

Aleksandar Krunic // DEHISCENCE

**AULA 3**

**04.30 pm – 05.30 pm**

**LINFOMI IN 2018 / LYMPHOMAS IN 2018**  
Chair: Michele Fimiani, Giusto Trevisan, Elia Sbano, Mario Lospalluti

Nicola Pimpinelli // MICOSI FUNGOIDE: DIAGNOSI E TERAPIA IN FASE INIZIALE / MICOSYS FUNGOIDES: DIAGNOSIS AND THERAPY IN EARLY STAGE

Marco Ardigò // MICOSI FUNGOIDE: UTILITÀ DIAGNOSTTTICA INTEGRATIVA DI DERMATOSCOPIA E MICROSCOPIA CONFocale / MF: DIAGNOSTIC USEFULNESS OF DERMOSCOPY AND CONFOCAL MICROSCOPY

Alessandro Pileri // MICOSI FUNGOIDE FOLLICOLOTROPA: DIAGNOSI E TERAPIA / MF: DIAGNOSIS AND THERAPY

Michele Fimiani // RUOLO DELLA FOTOFERESI NELLA TERAPIA DEI LINFOMI CUTANEI A CELLULE T / ROLE OF PHOTOFE-RESIS IN THERAPY OF CUTANEOUS T CELLS LYMPHOMAS

**05.30 pm – 06.30 pm**

**MY BEST DEVICE IN MY SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE**  
Chair: Sonja Sattler

Sonja Sattler // NANOFRACTIONAL RF: A MULTI TALENT  
Tatjana Pavicic // MY BEST DEVICE IN MY SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE

Emily Piansay-Soriano // SEQUENTIAL FAT REDUCTION BY ULTRASOUND-ASSISTED LIPOLYSIS FOLLOWED BY VIBROLIPOSUCTION

Atchima Suwanchinda // MY BEST DEVICE FOR STRIAE TREATMENT  
Medhat Abdel Malek // MY BEST BODY CONTOURING DEVICE IN MY SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE

**06.30 pm – 07.30 pm**

**FC & VIDEOS IN DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY – 3 / CL & VIDEO IN CHIRURGIA DERMATOLOGICA – 3**  
Chair: Leonardo Zichichi, Stefano Astorino, Antonio Iabichino, Anthony Benedetto, Sabine Maier, Windie Hayano

Alfredo Zucchi // LOOKING FOR AN EASY REMOVAL OF THE "DONATI" STITCH

Miriam Rovesti, Massimo Gravante // L’ULCERA DEL BURULI/ THE BURULI ULCER

Francesco Simonacci // ADIPOSE-DERIVED STEM CELLS ADDED TO PLATELET-RICH PLASMA FOR CHRONIC SKIN ULCERS THERAPY

Shadi Husein Alkhawaldeh // THREAD LIFTING VERSUS SUTURE LIFTING

Sang-Myung, Park // TREATMENT OF EAR KEOIDS BY SURGICAL EXCISION COMBINED WITH INTRALESIONAL COR- TICOSTEROID INJECTIONS AND PULSED DYE LASER THERAPY

Mario Goisis // A CADAVER STUDY INVESTIGATING PLANES OF INJECTION IN MICROGRAFT, HYALURONIC ACIDS, CALCIUM HIDROXYLAPATITE, PRP AND THREADS
**AULA MAGNA**

08.00 am – 08.45 am  
**COMPLICATIONS OF ENERGY BASED DEVICES**  
Chair: Pier Luca Bencini, Robert Gotkin  
Neil Sadick // COMPLICATIONS OF ENERGY-BASED DEVICES  
Atchima Suwanchinda // COMPLICATIONS WITH HIFU DEVICES  
Peter Peng // PITFALLS AND COMPLICATIONS USING LASER DEVICES ON ASIAN SKIN  
Ting Song Lim // COMPLICATIONS IN USING CRYOLIPOLYSIS DEVICES

08.45 am – 09.30 am  
**BASICS IN DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY / FONDAMENTI IN DERMOCRIRURGIA**  
Chair: Kai Munte, Gian Marco Vezzoni  
Isaac Zilinsky // WHY THE OUTCOME OF SOME FLAPS AND SKIN GRAFTS LOOK BETTER THAN OTHERS  
Kai Munte // EQUIPMENT IN DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY  
Mario Puviani // TIPS AND PITFALLS IN GRAFTS  
Klaus Eisendle // MAIN COMPLICATIONS IN DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY AND THEIR PREVENTION

09.30 am – 10.15 am  
**AJCC 2018: BCC, SCC, MELANOMA – COSA C’E’ DI NUOVO / WHAT’S NEW**  
Chair: Marco Simonacci, Chrysalyne Schmults, Gioachino Caresana, Giovanni Bagnoni  
G. Gualdi // CARCINOMA BASOCELLULARE: TRATTAMENTO MEDICO E CHIRURGICO / BASAL CELL CARCINOMA: MEDICAL AND SURGICAL TREATMENT  
Franco Picciotto // MELANOMA: UNO SCENARIO CHE CAMBIA / MELANOMA: A CHANGING SCENERY  
Mario Puviani // LINEE GUIDA PER UNA GESTIONE CRITICA DEL CARCINOMA SQUAMOCELLULARE CUTANEO / GUIDELINES FOR MANAGEMENT OF SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA

**AULA MINOR**

08.00 am – 09.00 am  
**WHAT’S NEW IN PLASTIC SURGERY IN 2018 / COSA C’E’ DI NUOVO IN CHIRURGIA PLASTICA**  
Chair: Matthias Sandhofer, Gerhard Sattler  
Robert Gotkin // FACE  
Ibrahim Achkar // NOSE  
Firas Hamdan // BREAST  
Peter Lisborg // ABDOMINOPLASTY

08.45 am – 09.30 am  
**ELETTROCHEMIOTERAPIA E NOVITA’ IN TERAPIA MEDICA ONCOLOGICA / ELECTROCHEMIO THERAPY AND NEWS IN MEDICAL ONCOLOGIC THERAPY**  
Chair: Marco Simonacci, Giuseppe Ricotti  
Giacchetti // ELETTROCHEMIOTERAPIA: STATO DELL’ARTE / ELECTROCHEMIO THERAPY: STATE OF THE ART

09.30 am – 10.00 am  
**IPERIDROSI/HYPERIDROSIS: NEWS IN THERAPY**  
Chair: Marco Simonacci, Falk Bechara, Nerella Petrini  
Malvina Zanchi // TRATTAMENTO MEDICO DELL’IPERIDROSI / MEDICAL TREATMENT OF HYPERHIDROSIS  
Edoardo Raposio // TRATTAMENTO CHIRURGICO DELL’IPERIDROSI / SURGICAL TREATMENT OF HYPERHIDROSIS
AULA 2

08.00 am – 08.45 am
FREE COMMUNICATIONS & VIDEOS IN DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY – 4 / COMUNICAZIONI LIBERE E VIDEO IN CHIRURGIA DERMATOLOGICA – 4
Chair: Riccardo Sirna, Massimo Gravante, Massimo Polverelli
Snoor Subhi Hadi // KERATITIS-ICHTHYOSIS-DEAFNESS (KID) SYNDROME-A RARE CONGENITAL SYNDROME
Siddhartha Das // DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY OF THE CYSTS, NAEVUS, TUMOURS AND ATROPHIC SCARS IN DIFFICULT AREASElena Rossi // PLASMA EXERESIS TO TREAT EPIDERMOID CYSTS
Elena Rossi // SYNERGIC EFFECT OF Plasma EXERESIS AND NON CROSSED-LINKED HYALURONIC ACID, WITH HYBRID COMPLEX OF LOW AND HIGH MOLECULAR WEIGHT THERMALLY STABILIZED, TO IMPROVE NECK SKIN LAXITIES
Elena Rossi // GOOD TIPS FOR THE RIGHT ELLIPSE
Chiara Giorgini // LATERAL CANTHOPEXY ASSOCIATED TO MUSTARDÉ CHEEK ROTATION FLAP FOR PREVENTION OF ECTROPION IN SURGICAL TREATMENT OF NMSC OF THE INFERIOR EYELID: A CASE REPORT
Federica Veronese // EFFECTIVENESS OF A CLASS I MEDICAL DEVICE
Soo Hong Seo // CLINICAL EXPERIENCE OF INGENOL MEButATE GEL FOR THE TREATMENT OF BOWEN’S DISEASE

08.45 am – 09.30 am
FREE COMMUNICATIONS & VIDEOS IN DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY – 5 / COMUNICAZIONI LIBERE E VIDEO IN CHIRURGIA DERMATOLOGICA – 5
Chair: Kai Munte, Maurizio Podda, Alfredo Zucchi, Zichichi Leonardo, Stefano Astarino, Antonio Labichino
Qian Zhang // A NEW STRATEGY FOR ANGIOLYMPHOID HYPERPLASIA WITH EOSINOPHILIA ON AURICULAE
Abdulaziz Al Hussain // PYODERMA GANGRENOUSUM LIKE CUTANEOUS LEISHMANIASIS
Abdulaziz Al Hussain // DEVELOPING A HALO NAEVUS SURROUNDING A CONGENITAL MELANOCYTIC NAEVUS AFTER THE ONSET OF VITILIGO VULGARIS IN TWO CHILDREN
Eric Chern // CURRENT-TREATMENT-FOR-HYPERHIDROSIS
Ofir Artzi // LATE-ONSET HYPERSENSITIVITY REACTIONS
Ofir Artzi // THE KELOIDS BANE, WITHOUT PAINS

AULA 3

08.00 am – 08.45 am
WHAT IS NEW IN PHLEBOLOGY / FLEBOLOGIA COSA C’È DI NUOVO
Chair: Teresita Ferrariz, Neil Sadick
Sirunya Silapunt // FOAM SCLEROTHERAPY FOR VARICOSE VEINS: ADDITIONAL TIPS AND TECHNIQUES
Stefania Roberts // NON THERMAL, NON TUMESCENT TREATMENT OF SAPHENOUS REFUX
Teresita Ferrariz // SCLEROTHERAPY FOR HAND REJUVENATION
Neil Sadick // UPDATE ON PHLEBOLOGY - 2018
Yeelai Lam // EIGHT-YEAR FOLLOW-UP OF A RANDOMIZED CLINICAL TRIAL COMPARING ULTRASOUND-GUIDED FOAM SCLEROTHERAPY WITH SURGICAL STRIPPING OF THE GREAT SAPHENOUS VEIN

08.45 am – 09.45 am
SCARS AND KELOIDS: EBM MANAGEMENT UPDATES / CICATRICI E CHELOIDI: GESTIONE BASATA SULLE EVIDENZE
Chair: Michael Mühlstädt, Ofir Artzi, Aleksandar Krunic
Aleksandar Krunic // PERIAURICULAR KELOIDS CRITICAL EVALUATION OF TREATMENT OPTINS AND ALGORITHM FOR SUCCESSFUL THERAPY
Michael Mühlstädt // SURGICAL AND RADIOLOGICAL TREATMENT OPTIONS
Ofir Artzi // ACTIVE SCAR PREVENTION – IT IS REALLY POSSIBLE?
Ofir Artzi // A NOVEL STEREOSCOPIC OPTICAL SYSTEM FOR OBJECTIVELY MEASURING ABOVE SURFACE SCAR VOLUME – FIRST TIME QUANTIFICATION OF RESPONSES TO VARIOUS TREATMENT MODALITIES
Michael Tirgan // TBD
Cristina Puyat // TOXIN AS ADJUNCTIVE TREATMENT FOR KELOID SCARS
10.15 am – 11.00 am

NOVITÀ IN DERMOCRURGIA / NEWS IN DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY
Chair: Gioachino Caresana, Maurizio Lombardo, Paolo Sbano
Gioachino Caresana // IDEE DALLA LETTERATURA PER LA PRATICA CLINICA / IDEAS FROM THE LITERATURE FOR CLINICAL PRACTICE
Giulio Gualdi // MICROSOPIA CONFOCALE PER GUIDARE LA CHIRURGIA / CONFOCAL MICROSCOPY TO DRIVE THE SURGERY
Caterina Longo // MICROSOPIA CONFOCALE INTRA-OPERATORIA: UNA NUOVA ERA PER LA CHIRURGIA DI MOHS? CONFOCA INTRAOPERATIVE MICROSCOPY: A NEW ERA FOR MOHS SURGERY?

11.00 am – 11.30 am

COMPLICATIONS OF NEUROMODULATORS: RECOGNITION, PREVENTION, MANAGEMENT
Chair: Atchima Suwanchinda, Maurizio Podda
Windie Hayano // LEARNED LESSONS FROM MY FIRST CASES OF TOXIN INJECTIONS
Peter Peng // MASSETER TOXIN INJECTION AND RECOGNITION VARIOUS TYPES OF COMPLICATIONS AND PREVENTION
Kenneth Thean // THE SMALLER ASIAN FACE - ANATOMICAL CONSIDERATIONS WHEN INJECTING NEUROMODULATORS
Atchima Suwanchinda // PITFALLS IN THE USE OF TOXIN IN THE UPPER FACE

11.30 am – 12.00 noon

PLENARY SESSION SIDCO - ISDS / LECTURE ISDS: UPDATES ON ELECTROCHEMOTHERAPY
Chair: Emily Piansay-Soriano, C. William Hanke, Maurizio Podda
Falk Bechara // UPDATES ON ELECTROCHEMOTHERAPY
Neil Sadick // NOVEL TECHNIQUES FOR NONINVASIVE BODYCONTOURING

12.00 noon – 12.30 pm

MASTER LECTURE
Chair: Atchima Suwanchinda, Jaishree Sharad, Aldo Morrone
Kyle Seo // ETHNIC DIFFERENCES FOR AESTHETIC FACIAL TREATMENTS
AULA 2

08.45 am – 09.30 am
FREE COMMUNICATIONS & VIDEOS IN DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY – 5 / COMUNICAZIONI LIBERE E Video in CHIRURGIA DERMATOLOGICA – 5
Chair: Kai Munte, Maurizio Podda, Alfredo Zucchi, Zichichi Leonardo, Stefano Astorino, Antonio Labichino
Ofir Artzi // THE TOXIC EDGE - A NOVEL TREATMENT OF REFRACTORY ERYTHEMA AND FLUSHING OF ROSACEA
Ofir Artzi // RADIOPEEL
Sirunya Silapunt // REVIEW OF NEW CLINICAL APPLICATIONS FOR 308 NM EXCIMER LASER IN SKIN
Sirunya Silapunt // TISSUE ORIENTATION INTEGRITY IN MOHS MICROGRAPHIC SURGERY: A REVIEW OF COMMON VARIATIONS OF TISSUE MAPPING, ORIENTATING AND PROCESSING
Sirunya Silapunt // PHLEBECTOMY: THE STATE OF THE ART

09.30 am – 10.00 am
ANALYSIS OF THE AGING BODY: PRINCIPLES FOR APPROPRIATE INDICATIONS / ANALISI DELL’INVECCHIAMENTO DEL CORPO: PRINCIPI ED INDICAZIONI
Chair: Emily Piansay-Soriano, Ting Song Lim
Gerhard Sattler // BODY PROPORTIONS AND AGING
Tatjana Pavicic // NO MORE DIMPLES AND SHADOWS: SMOOTHENING THE BUTTOCKS AND THIGHS WITH TISSUE STABILIZED -GUIDED SUBCISON AND EBD

10.00 am – 11.00 am
NON INVASIVE FAT REMOVAL AND TREATMENT OF THE AGING BODY / FAT REMOVAL NON INVASIVO E TRATTAMENTO DELL’INVECCHIAMENTO DEL CORPO
Chair: Peter Lisborg, Loek Habbema
Matthias Sandhofer // TIPS AND TRICKS FOR CRYOLIPOLYSIS
Medhat Abdelmalek // MY BEST BODY CONTOURING DEVICE IN MY SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE
Manula Jegasothy // MY EXPERIENCE WITH KYBELLA® OFF-LABEL & OFF-NECK
Jörg Faulhaber // HOW TO COMBINE NON INVASIVE BODY SHAPING APPROACHES
Ting Song Lim // NON INVASIVE BODY SHAPING COMBINATION IN ASIANS

AULA 3

09.45 am – 10.45 am
TIPS AND PITFALLS IN ASIAN SKIN: GENERAL DERMATOLOGIC AND AESTHETIC SURGERY / SESSIONE PLENARIA SIDCO- ISDS: ACCORGIMENTI ED INSIDIE NELLA PELLE ASIATICA: CHIRURGIA DERMATOLOGICA ED ESTETICA
Chair: Krisinda Dim-Jamora, Teresita Ferrariz
Krisinda Dim-Jamora // PITFALLS IN DERM SURGERY IN ASIANS
Atchima Suwanchinda // COMBINING EBD AND INJECTABLES FOR LOWER FACE REJUVENATION
Kenneth Thean // A PRACTICAL APPROACH TO TREATMENT PLANNING USING A Q-SWITCHED ND YAG LASER
Emily Piansay-Soriano // CARBON PEEL USING LOW-FLUENCE ND:YAG LASER FOR MELASMA
Jorge Alvin // AESTHETIC THREAD MIMETICS FOR FACE

10.45 am – 11.30 am
PDT PHOTOREJUVENATION
Chair: C. William Hanke, Marco Dal Canton
Maurizio Podda // DAYLIGHT PDT FOR PHOTOREJUVENATION: HOW I DO IT
Marco Dal Canton // PDT REJUVENATION: DATA AND PERSPECTIVES
Josef Pilz // COMBINATION OF FRACTINAL RESURFACING AND PDT – TOGETHER IS BETTER
11.30 am – 12.30 pm
THREAD LIFTING
Chair: Emily Piansay-Soriano, Alvin Jorge
Shadi Husein Alkhawaldeh // THREAD LIFTING VERSUS SUTURE LIFTING
Frank Zipprich // LIFTING OF THE CHEEKS – MY TECHNIQUES
Emily Piansay-Soriano // MIDFACE LIFT FOR THREADS
Irina Poleva // TBA
Jong Woo Kim // CORRECTION OF NASOJUGAL GROOVE USING HA FILLER AND SCAFFOLD THREAD COMBINATION METHOD
Alvin Jorge // AESTHETIC THREAD MIMETIC FOR THE NOSE
Negin Pakravesh // GENTLE RESHAPING OF THE FACE WITH THREADS

01.30 pm – 02.00 pm
PRESIDENTS CLUB: 39 YEARS OF HISTORY ISDS
Chair: Perry Robins
Alina Fratila, Deborah Sarnoff, C. William Hanke, Eckart Haneke, Joseph Alcalay, Gary Brauner, Maurizio Podda, Gerhard Sattler, Loek Habbema, Antonio Picoto, Rex Amonette

12.30 pm – 01.00 pm
GIOVINEZZA, BELLEZZA ED IDENTITA’: PER UN APPROCCIO MEDICO RISPETTOSO DELLA PERSONA / YOUTH, BEAUTY AND SELF IDENTITY: A PROPER AESTHETIC APPROACH
Chair: Marco Dal Canton, Franco Buttafarro, Gerhard Sattler, Sabine Maier
Pier Luca Bencini

01.00 pm – 02.00 pm
PREMIO SIDCO “R. BAIOCCHI” MIGLIOR VIDEO IN DERMOCIRURGIA / “R. BAIOCCHI” AWARD FOR THE BEST VIDEO IN DERMATOLOGIC AND AESTHETIC SURGERY
Chair: Michele Fimiani, Neil Sadick
Alfredo Zucchi, Riccardo Sirna, ISDS
Asymptomatic erythematous plaque of the chin. // Rovesti M.
Nose carcinoma: exeresis and transposition flap. // Cardis A.
Carcinoma of the left eye inner canthus: exeresis and transposition flap.1 // Satolli F.
Carcinoma of the left eye inner canthus: exeresis and transposition flap.2 // Rovesti M.
Nodular lesion of the right helix (exeresis + transposition flap) // Satolli F.
Left helix carcinoma (exeresis + skin grafting) // Satolli F.
Preventing a possible arterial hemorrhage is better … // Satolli F.
Subungual nodular lesion of the big toe of the right foot. // Satolli F.
Nose carcinoma: surgical repair with rotation flap // Martone F.R.
Use of a transposition flap for the repair of the defect of substance after surgical removal of a right inner canthus carcinoma // Martone F.R.
The Crescentic Advancement Flap Revisited for reconstruction of the nasal ala
Preauricular Tunnelled Island Pedicle Flap for an Earlobe Defect
Chondrocutaneous helix rim advancement flap
Lembo V-Y sottopalpebrale occhio destro
Epitelioma del padiglione auricolare: plastica a cuneo
Epitelioma della regione temporale: chiusura con plastica a Z modificata
AULA 2

11.00 am – 12.00 noon

LIPOSUCTION AND LIPOSUCTION COMPLICATIONS
Chair: Gerhard Sattler, C. William Hanke

Loek Habbema // LIPOSUCTION OF THE BREAST
C. William Hanke // BACK TO THE BASICS FOR PREVENTING COMPLICATIONS
Matthias Sandhofer // LIPEDEMA: SAFETY OF SURGERY IN TLA AND SEDO ANALGESIA
Patrick Schauer // TBD
Emily Piansay-Soriano // HOW I MANAGE HEMATOMAS FROM LIPOSUCTION
Gerhard Sattler // LIPOSUCTION COMPLICATIONS AND HOW TO AVOID

12.00 noon – 01.00 pm

COMBINED TREATMENT FOR BODY REJUVENATION / TRATTAMENTO COMBINATO PER IL RONGIOVANIMENTO DEL CORPO
Chair: Neil Sadick, Roger Amar

Jörg Faulhaber // UPPER ARM REJUVENATION – MY APPROACH
Gerhard Sattler // GLUTEAL BEAUTIFICATION
Micheline Chalouhi // AESTHETIC PROCEDURES IN THE WRONG HANDS
Suleima Arruda // POLYLACTIC ACID OFF FACE
Roger E. Amar // THE “NECK PINCHED LIFT” – LIFTING OF THE PLATYSMA MUSCLE – SIMPLE APPROACH FOR LESS INVASIVE NECK REJUVENATION
Neil Sadick // NEW GENERATION COSMECEUTICALS FOR WHOLE BODY REJUVENATION
Neil Sadick // COMBINING VOLUMETRIC STRUCTURAL REJUVENATION WITH ENERGY-BASED DEVICES FOR FACIAL REJUVENATION

AULA 3

11.30 am – 12.00 pm

BLEPHAROPLASTY QUO VADIS? / BLEFAROPLASTICA: QUO VADIS?
Chair: Kai Munte, Tatjana Pvicic

Alina Fratila // LATERAL CANTHOPEXY, INDICATIONS, PATIENT SELECTION AND OPERATING TECHNIQUES
Roger E. Amar // NON-SURGICAL LOWER LID BLEPHAROPLASTY WITH FAMI TECHNIQUE

02.00 – 03.00 pm

EXHIBITION AREA
END OF CONGRESS AND FAREWELL

03.00 – 05.00 pm

VIDEO SESSION
VENUE: Dr. Antonio Rusciani, SkinLaser, Piazzale delle Belle Arti 2, 00196 Rome / Italy

09.00 am – 03.30 pm
MASTER CLASS INCL. LIVE TREATMENT ADDITIONAL FEE REQUIRED – FILLER & TOXIN
Chair & Moderator: Antonio Rusciani, Atchima Suwanchinda, Sabine Maier

09.00 am – 11.00 am
Faculty / Lectures:
Antonio Rusciani // FILLERS SIDE EFFECTS
Jaishree Sharad // LOWER FACE REJUVENATION WITH TOXINS AND FILLERS
Ibrahim Achkar // FILLER RHINOPLASTY
Sonja Sattler // INJECTION TECHNIQUES
Teresita Ferrariz // LOWER FACE AND NECK REJUVENATION USING MICROBOTOX
Sonja Sattler // CHIN AUGMENTATION

11.00 am – 11.30 am
COFFE BREAK

11.30 am – 3.30 pm
Live treatment:
Jaishree Sharad: TREATMENT AREA: LOWER FACE (PRE JOWL/POST JOWL/MARIONETTE LINES/CHIN
Teresita Ferrariz: TREATMENT AREA: LOWER FACE AND NECK
Ibrahim Achkar: TREATMENT AREA: NOSE
Antonio Rusciani: TREATMENT AREA: UPPER FACE
Sabine Maier // PERIORBITAL REGION
Stefania Roberts // MIDFACE / FULL FACE APPROACH

PROSSIMO CONGRESSO SIDCO
NEXT SIDCO MEETING
"Verso un nuovo mondo"

VIAREGGIO, APRILE 2020
Centro Congressi Principe di Piemonte
Presidente: Gian Marco Vezzoni
## VENUE: Ospedale “Cristo Re” – Viale delle Calasanziane 25, 00167 Roma / Italy
live transmission from the operation rooms to the Aula Magna at Ospedale “Cristo Re”

### Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Surgeon</th>
<th>Moderator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09.00 am – 09.45 am</td>
<td><strong>SURGICAL EXCISION SKIN TUMOR + RECONSTRUCTION</strong></td>
<td>J. Alcalay, K. Munte</td>
<td>F. Bechara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00 am – 10.30 am</td>
<td><strong>SURGICAL EXCISION SKIN TUMOR + RECONSTRUCTION</strong></td>
<td>J. Alcalay, F. Bechara</td>
<td>K. Munte, M. Podda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30 – 11.00 am</td>
<td><strong>COFFEE BREAK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00 am – 11.45 am</td>
<td><strong>SURGICAL EXCISION SKIN TUMOR + RECONSTRUCTION</strong></td>
<td>F. Bechara, K. Munte</td>
<td>M. Podda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00 noon – 01.00 pm</td>
<td><strong>LIPOFILLING</strong></td>
<td>A. Rusciani</td>
<td>G. Sattler, I. Achkar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.00 – 02.00 pm</td>
<td><strong>LUNCH BREAK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.00 pm – 03.00 pm</td>
<td><strong>BLEPHAROPLASTY</strong></td>
<td>A. Fratila</td>
<td>A. Rusciani, M. Podda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.00 pm – 03.30 pm</td>
<td><strong>CELLULITE TREATMENT / CELLFINA</strong></td>
<td>S. Sattler</td>
<td>A. Rusciani, M. Podda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.30 pm – 04.00 pm</td>
<td><strong>GLUTEAL AUGMENTATION</strong></td>
<td>G. Sattler</td>
<td>A. Rusciani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00 am – 09.30 am</td>
<td><strong>FILLER + BOTOX LIVE</strong></td>
<td>C. Puyat, St. Roberts, K. Seo</td>
<td>G. Sattler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.30 am – 10.00 am</td>
<td><strong>RHINOFOILLER</strong></td>
<td>I. Achkar</td>
<td>C. Puyat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00 am – 11.30 am</td>
<td><strong>LASER CO2 + RF RESURFACING</strong></td>
<td>P. Sbano</td>
<td>M. Dal Canton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30 am – 12.30 noon</td>
<td><strong>BIOSTIMULATORS FOR AGED UPPER ARMS</strong></td>
<td>S. Sattler</td>
<td>M. Podda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30 pm – 01.00 pm</td>
<td><strong>MICROFOCUSSED ULTRASOUND FACE + NECK</strong></td>
<td>T. Pavicic</td>
<td>S. Sattler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.00 – 02.00 pm</td>
<td><strong>LUNCH BREAK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.00 pm – 02.30 pm</td>
<td><strong>PRF + RF + RF NEEDLING?</strong></td>
<td>A. Suwanchinda</td>
<td>S. Sattler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.30 pm – 03.15 pm</td>
<td><strong>THREAD LIFT +/- PRP</strong></td>
<td>I. Poleva, Alvin Jorge</td>
<td>S. Sattler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.15 pm – 03.30 pm</td>
<td><strong>BIOPHOTONIC THERAPY IN DERMATOLOGY AND SKIN REJUVENATION</strong></td>
<td>M. Dal Canton</td>
<td>S. Sattler</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**SUNDAY, JUNE 10, 2018**

**POST CONGRESS COURSES**

**Società Italiana di Dermatologia Chirurgica ed Oncologica**

JOIN US AT

**24th World Congress of Dermatology Milan 2019**

**10 – 15 JUNE 2019**
**MILAN, ITALY**

**MICO CONGRESS VENUE**
President Giovanni Pellacani
Secretary General Ketty Peris

www.wcd2019milan.org
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**PROSSIMO CONGRESSO SIDCO**
**NEXT JOIN US AT**
**VIAREGGIO, APRILE 2020**

**Centro Congressi Principe di Piemonte**
President: Gian Marco Vezzoni
GENERAL INFORMATION

VENUE
Angelicum
Pontifical University of St. Thomas Aquinas
Largo Angelicum 1
00184 Rome RM, Italy

VENUE – Pre-Congress June 6th, 2018
VENUE – Master Class June 9th, 2018
Dr. Antonio Rusciani, SkinLaser
Piazzale delle Belle Arti 2
00196 Rome, Italy

VENUE – Live Surgery June 10th, 2018
Ospedale “Cristo Re”
Viale delle Calasanziane 25
00167 Rome, Italy

HOW TO REACH THE CONGRESS VENUE

Getting to Rome

BY PLANE
Leonardo da Vinci Airport
Leonardo da Vinci airport, known as Fiumicino airport, is located in Fiumicino, 30 km (18 miles) from Rome.
To reach the Congress Venue located in the city center participants can:
Take the “Leonardo Express” train which arrives at Termini railway station, in downtown Rome, 20/25 minutes walking distance from the congress venue. It leaves every 30 minutes and takes about 30 minutes to reach Termini, without intermediate stops. Cost: 14,00 euros.
Take a taxi. The cars are white and can be recognized by the sign “TAXI” on the car top and the ID licence number on the doors inside the car. For all destinations, the price will be indicated by the taximeter (around 50 euros to the city centre, to which the baggage fee has to be added).

Giovan Battista Pastine Airport
Rome Giovan Battista Pastine airport, known as Ciampino Airport, is the budget airlines and charter flights airport, situated 15 km (9 miles) from Rome city centre. To reach the Congress Venue participants can:
Take a bus to Termini railway station, 20/25 minutes walking distance from the congress venue, available outside the departures terminal: Terravision bus or Bus Shuttle, one-way ticket cost: 6,00 Euros (Journey time: 40 Minutes).
Take a taxi. Taxi service from/to Ciampino Airport is available. The service costs around 50.00 Euro, baggage included.

BY TRAIN
Eurostar trains connect Rome with a wide range of other European cities. Rome’s central train station “Termini” is conveniently located in the heart of the city.

BY CAR
Through Italy’s main motorway, the Autostrada del Sole (A1), which runs from the north to the south of the peninsula, Rome is well connected with all European cities.

OFFICAL LANGUAGE IS ENGLISH
SPOUSES AND GUESTS
It is always the Society’s pleasure to welcome the spouses and families of meeting registrants; however, each guest is required to purchase a special spouse badge in order to participate in any social event.

CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION
The 39th Annual Meeting of the ISDS and the XXXIII SIDCO National Congress will have European CME Accreditation awarded by the UEMS/EACCME in Brussels. UEMS accreditation includes a charter with the American Medical Association. Participating delegates will receive a Certificate of Attendance.

REGISTRATION CONFIRMATION
Each attendee registered in advance will receive a confirmation of registration by the congress office. Please bring a copy of your registration confirmation letter to on-site registration to speed up the process. If you do not have a confirmation letter and there is no record payment receipt by the congress office, you will be required to provide payment on-site, even if you think a payment was remitted previously. Any duplicate payment resulting will be resolved following the meeting.

ON-SITE REGISTRATION AND BADGE PICK-UP
The congress office registration desk will be located in the Angelicum Roma, Italy. Please keep in mind that on-site-registration can be time consuming. You are reminded to bring your confirmation letter with you when you pick up your badge and meeting material.
We recommend that attendees allow sufficient time to pick up their badges prior to the meeting, to avoid the last minute lines that may result in a missed session.

PLEASE WEAR YOUR BADGE!
No access into the Venue and Congress sessions will be allowed without wearing the badge. Attendees and their guests are required to pick up and wear their conference badges at all times throughout the meeting. This allows us to ensure that only our paid registrants are benefiting from this educational opportunity and helps provide adequate security for your safety. Your badge colour code also helps staff of direct you to the meeting room location for which you are registered. If you misplace your badge, simply show your confirmation letter or on-site payment receipt for a replacement badge.

CANCELLATION
We will refund the complete registration fee with a 50,00 Euro processing fee if written cancellation reaches us before April 1, 2018. We will refund 50 % of the total payment if written cancellation reaches us before May 15, 2018. After this date no refund will be possible. – No refund will be made for no-shows or early check-out date.

PHOTO AND VIDEO SHOT ARE STRICTLY FORBIDDEN DURING THE ENTIRE MEETING

LIABILITY
The congress organizing committee and congress office acts as an intermediary and is not responsible or liable for any medical expenses, loss, accidents or damages to people or things during the entire conference independently of their origin. Any other agreement will only be effective in writing and signed by both parties. Organizers can not assume liability for any changes in the program due to external or unforeseen circumstances.

AWARDS
SIDCO “R. Baiocchi” for the best video in Dermatologic and Aesthetic Surgery and “P. Sedoma” for the best free communication.

PARTICIPANT AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION ORGANISATION
CAS Congress Administration Services GmbH
Silvia Becker / Helen Hammerton · Donnersbergring 18 · 64295 Darmstadt / Germany
Phone: +49 (0) 6151/10 123-0 · Fax: +49 (0) 6151/10 123-10 · Email: info@cas-kongresse.de
NICO srl
Roberta Bianchi
Ufficio operativo: 055 877875 – 0558797796 · Email: roberta.bianchi@nicocongressi.it
The Merz group, a global provider of aesthetics products and neurotoxins, is a privately held pharmaceutical company based in Frankfurt, Germany with own branches in various European countries as well as the US, Canada, Mexico, Brazil and Asia Pacific. The company is active in research, development and distribution of innovative products in the areas of aesthetic medicine and neurologically induced movement disorders.

Renowned for quality and results, the Merz Aesthetics product portfolio is trusted by both patients and practitioners around the world.

No two patients are alike. Each one is their own kind of beautiful which requires unique care. We at Merz recognize individual differences and create the resources that allow you to really make a change.

A multimodal treatment approach combining botulinum toxin for movement control, soft tissue fillers to replace lost volume and bolster deep support, microfocused ultrasound with visualization to lift and tighten the skin and a minimally invasive treatment intended for long-term improvement in the appearance of cellulite, is safe and effective for most manifestations of aging in the face and body.
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**ANNOUNCEMENT PHILIPPINES 2019**

**JOINT WORLD CONGRESS**

**ISDS AND PADSFI**

**40TH ANNUAL MEETING**

**INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR DERMATOLOGIC AND AESTHETIC SURGERY**

**September 26 - 29, 2019**

Manila, Philippines

In Cooperation with
Philippine Dermatological Society

Early Bird Rate 290 €
Renowned for quality and results, the Merz Aesthetics product portfolio is trusted by both patients and practitioners around the world. No two patients are alike. Each one is their own kind of beautiful which requires unique care. We at Merz recognize individual differences and create the resources that allow you to really make a change.

A multimodal treatment approach combining botulinum toxin for movement control, soft tissue fillers to replace lost volume and bolster deep support, microfocused ultrasound with visualization to lift and tighten the skin and a minimally invasive treatment intended for long-term improvement in the appearance of cellulite, is safe and effective for most manifestations of aging in the face and body.
SPONSORS + EXHIBITORS

PLATIN SPONSOR

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

BRONZE SPONSORS

EXHIBITORS

ADDITIONAL SPONSORING